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CIVIL AUTHORITY DEFIED

BY THE COLORADO

SeedsOrdered the Prisoners
Warrant Turned Over to the Sheriff

Order Disobeyed by General State
a Sort of Monarchy
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I HlWruS Colo SepC 24
I Jodcs Mi this afternooin over-

ruled the motion to quash and
ordered the prisoners turned over
civil authorities The court Mid that
he could not subscribe to the doctrine
advanced by the respondent that lamilitary WWI supreme and not amen

to the court because to do so
would mean to overthrow free govern-
ment and substitute a monarchy

The court said that the question in-
volved was Does
calling aroops constitute a justMcation
of the arrest He held that civil law
had not been overthrown in Tellercounty and no evidence had been pre
sen ted that lawbreakers would not be
prosecuted and punished by the civil
authorities

Judge Seeds also strongly rebuked
the preseace of the in the

Counsel for the prisoners were notpresent when tbe dectofam was ren
dered

General Chase declined to obey the
order of the court but It Is understood
here that Governor Peabody will ia-
etru t him to turn the prisoners over
to the civil authorities

The four prisoners were brought Into
court this afternoon guarded by thirtyjive soldiers who removed them to
Camp after the Judges de-
cision was given

Governor Weakens
Tonight it is learned that Governor

Peabody Has instructed Adjutant Gen
rral Bell who is In Cripple Creek to
if sue an order to Qeneral Chase to
turn over all prisoners to the civil au-
thorities hereafter

A strike of the union miners was
ordered at Cripple Creek about the
middle of August fcy the Western Fed-
eration of Miners In support of the
inillmen at Colorado City and other

who had for a long time beet
contending for an eighthour day The
mine owners alleging that the large
ercentage of the men desired to work
If protection was assured coiled upon
overnor Peabody for troops although

the civil authorities denied the neces-
sity for such a course Th governor
however decided that troope were
needed and on Sept 4 ordered almost
the entire national guard of the state
nbout 1000 men to the district under
command ot Brigadier Oeneral Chase
Since that time several yMkmineat
members of the Miners Upton Includ-
ing all members of the executive com-
mittee which had the strike in charg
hHve ben without wattant

held In the guard house Habeas
corpus proceedings were begun ta their J
Behalf last week General Chaw and
Ills legal advisers held that though
martial law had not been formally de-
clared it was really put in force by
the order issued by the governor di-

recting the troops to maintain order
and therefore the civil court had no
jurisdiction
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Militia In the Steld to Lid the

Denver Sept 34 Governor
sId this vrt mg that the derision of
Judge Seeds in the habeas corpus cases
at Cripple Creek would be respected
He stated that the formal order in th
ease would be issued from

in the field Said he
Judge Seeds has decided against the

military and as the national guard is-
in the Cripple Creek district for the
purpose the courts but the
civil authorise generally tile
nothtog left for me to do except to
order that the prisoners be turned over
to the civil authorities

Governor Peabody said that this
would also apply to all prisoners that
may be taken hereafter He declined
to say what eourae would be pursued
in tbe event that the civil authorities
failed to prosecute the men who are
charged with crimes

BLOODSHED WOULD RESULT

Sheriff Advised Against Summoning
a PBBSO Comltatus

Cripple Creek Colo Sept
States Senator Thomas M Patterson
and former Governor Charles S

who were called in consultation by
the county commissioners and the sher-
iff of Teller county regarding the acts
of the military in this district have
advised that the civil authorities have
the right to serve no process except a
writ or habeas corpus upon the officers
of the national guard while the latter
are oft duty In the field The attorneys
also advised against summoning a
posse comitatus to enforce any order
oC the court which the military might
defy

The eases discussed were those of the
capias issued for the arrest of Lieu-
tenant HartuUK for shooting at Emit
Peterson an Imported strikebreaker
who deserted the mine owners and the
alias warrant to bring Miners Union
President C QKetmfeon into the Jus
tics court on the day set for the hear-
ing of the charge agalnstMm for as-
saulting miner with
deadly weapon

Mr Thomas said today The mili-
tary officers are just as amenable to a
writ of habeas corpus A civil officer
If tk 9 must obey it or be in con

M the court holds that
jr auat be released or turned

overCo the sker Ef the order or dhv
obeyed it is his vty to Issue an at
tacnment tor far In contempt
Such pit of the habeas
iprpus writ ant cannot be lawfully
defled slKce mtfHlal laW Is not in effect

However be useless in the
present case for the sheriff to attempt-
to enforce such an order by force if
resisted It would notonly be

but would result in bloodshed
which would be more unfortunate than
the mere failure to enforce an order
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CONVENTION OR IRON WORKERS

UNDER CONTROL OF SAM PARKS

Kannes Sept 24 Sam Parks and
his followers are now In con-
trol of the convention of the Interna-
tional Association of Bridge A Structural

Workers Parks and friends are
ivtloent about saying what they will do
with their power but it Is claimed by the
Inrks element that R E Nedlfr

f
presiden-

tfthe of which they are members
in New York and Buchanan

resident of the international association
INIVO been repudiated and will be deposed
Parks says that Was deposed be
fi r he left New York for the convention

that upon the return to New York
f their delegation decisive action will be

Kiken In regard to Neidifr
The convention today and tonight de

1 his

i
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¬

¬

<

voted its time to consideration of the
propositini to admit the shopmen to the
H and to JOutine matters The
delegate after much discussion voted to

the inside and to join the
association Thla is something In
trades unionism and means there
will be complete affiliation between In-
side and outside men This action will
more than double the membership oC the
international

It is generally believed by the delegates
tht President Buchanan will be
If he allows his name to go before the
convention for reelection There is much
routine work before the convention and
the election Will not take place for sev-
eral days
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ULTIMATUM WILL BE SENT TO MINE

OWNERS AND A STRIKE MAY FOLLOW
i

I

rueblo Sept 24 After consider
nv le discussion over the matter the con
vciitio of the fifteenth district United
Mine WoMpsis of America today decided
Hint no strikewould be declared untilrtr an Ultima taut had been submitted
t the suns owners of the district Bei i Hdjourahta tInt convention will adopt

i s of demands that will be In-
sisted upon and In the event these arev t complied with by the owners it Is

Mieeted that a strike will be orderedt the national executive committee ofthe which meets Oct 5

ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE-

A TRAIN IN MONTANA

4 Helena Mont Sept 24 A ape
Hal to the Independent from El +

f list on states that another attempt 4
4 was made tonight by dynamiters

to wreck a Northern Pacific train t-

f One or two sticks of dynamite
t vver placed on the rail at Samp-
f son Skiing four miles east of Kl +

and were emploded by the
4 nsrfne of a westbound freight
4 The track w badly damaged but 4-

th engine practically un 4
hurt No ne was Injured This 4

4 IP I lie fourth attempt made in two 44 works to blow up Northern Pacific f4 trains on this divfftion-

MURD SUICIDE
VERDICT OF THE JURY

hlc Sept 24 The coroners jury
this att rnoon In th ease of Harriet
Klizabeth Weber Imicenti
v uvre found dead nt Fiftyfourth inJ-

xlr avenue returned a virrile ti-

the that the woman was u-

TalaTnliil who then committed Mii IH-

Kvld M e was submitted that they lu
IK n inking together for the greater
Iirt f the several of thefri n the girl t thnt whe had
told thrm that wm afraid f
mini who threatened to her

VACATION ABOUT OVER
Hay Sept Arrangement

v n rmi i l for the flren Roosevelt family n l
the ciiV f r VjiFhliifrtnn nextMofiiv a p in The president t li n
fill l n il seiit frini the ipital
thlre n wck a l two days
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with the main object of considering con
ditions in district No

is understood that the decision was In
accordance with a suggestion of President
John Mitchell Organ
iser Kelnher who Is here as the presi
dents representative

resolutions were adopted eon
and Oeneral

Sherman Bejl for out and main
talntac the state militia in the Cripple
Creek district

tomorrow thy reports of committees
win be heard and It Is expected that the
itnthaatum to the mine owners will be
adopted

MURDER

Kaysville Watchmans Sprinting
Ability Perhaps Saves His

Life From Burglars

Kaysvtlie Sept J4L i t about10 oclcck three men attempted to robthe Coop sr re t place but were
In their endeavors by thesudden appearance of the watchman Ed-

ward who had gone to thestore for the purpose of retlrtnr A hstarted to enter the store tho menJumped from their hiding place
while one man hfid a gun on Kdmundsother two attempted to pinion hisarms at htj A lively scrimmage
followed in which the gun was
charged ball plowing a slight furrowacross wat 4hmap abdomen withoutinflicting any injury that his
H9saittinis were desperate men and thathis only tlianrc lor safely was in flight
he proceeded to reak the state record
running up the street at a pace which
soon outdistanced his pursuers Sheriti
bowman bus already one arrest and i

keebing up a search for the I

desperadoes

CANDIDATE lOB GOVERNOR
Special to The i

Cheyenne W Sept M Judge C W

ernor on the Democratic ticket next fallJudge Bramcl ta a merabiy f the stateurnatc He In M pioneer rtfldent of the
Ktnii anri hits served judge f8ec ju ll district He is now iTJ-KtiiiiR law i

YELLOW VVTER AT LAREDO
W Fhthxt n Sept 21 A trlegrnm wasreiiivcj fndny General lrmt tonimamlinc the of TCXJIS n inBth i f l w fever is re port fd atIarcUo on the Hio Grundc
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The American Correspondent of the London Times Qpmpiams That the American NatwH Is Too Swift

n u u
HAVE THEIR

BUT CANNOT CASH THEM

Detroit Mich Sept
News special from Sault

Ste Marie says the situation In the fCanadian Soo which is suffering
most from the shutdown of the
Consolidated Like Superior com
pany8 plants is today the worst
since the closing of the works
Added to general state of des

t tltutlon of the discharged em+ ployea conies the announcement +
today street carmen will
strike Monday unless they
receive their pay in full The of
ficiate had previously stated that
the payday wafeh had ben an
flounced for Monday had been

off men on the f
in the American Soo also f

the ferries across the river between the two Soos Requests for

Many of them come front men who fhave pay check in the

SCENES
Stormy Session of the Hungarian

Diet at Budapest
Budapest Sept 24 The session oC

the diet today was marked by stormy
scenes which became so boisterouj as
to necessitate its suspensions Bara
bas K member of the Kossuth party
went so far as to say his party no
longer believed the statements of theemperor king Francis Joseph Charges
made against Premier Hedervary of
complicity In the Szarpay bribery
scandal started the disturbance

On the resumption of business Count
Hedervary was when he was
suddenly Interrupted by aBrbaras who
shouted

We doat believe the
Thereupon all the deputies irrespec

tive of party rose with shouts of
Rogue Traitor Out with him
Bambas tried to apologise but his

colleagues refused to permit and a vote
of censure upon him was recorded on
the minutes

The house finally adjourned until the
new cabinet is formed

MINISTER POWELL
MAKES OBJECTION

Santo DomIngo City Sept 34 Unit-
ed States Minister Powell has made a
very vigorous reply to the Dominican
foreign minister on the subject of the
Dominican governments bill for entab-
lishintr the neutrality of Dominican
waters and making certain ports free
In his note Mr Powell says the United
Btatts government cannot accept thla
measure and that the foreljn mini-
sters response to his recent protest to
very objectionable to the United States
government and that such a measure
as that Is antagonistic to the
fundamental principles followed by his
government

CASES AWAIT ACTION
OF THE PRESIDENT

Washington Sept 4M The action of j

the president required in the cases
of seven officers of the army
convicted by of serious of-
fenses and sentenced to dismissal and
in two of the cases imprisonment Th
officers are Lieutenants John McL
Hamilton Kmtf Kandson Thomas E
Murtaugh Hamilton Faley and S L
Bucker mid Cadets 3ame0 G Steers
and William A Ganol the two latter
front Pennsylvania The bo
submitted U the president on his re
turn to Wttsbinrtrm

ON ONE INDICTMENT

Kansa Mo Sept W Krsnk Sic j

livestock company ac-
quitted of the chfcrge of emnez
sling money belonging to that firm Thejury was out one hour and fifteen min
utes and reached a verdict on the second
ballot There re Mill ether Indictmentsagainst in the irlm nal
oourt and Prosecutor tonight
said that he to try on all
if the indictments

Frank Rockefeller the Kansas City
eatfeman formerly of Cleveland 0 was

of the complaining witnesses in the

WOBK ON SAX PEDRO

Great Falli Mont Sept 24 t
Three hundred Greek laborers on f4 the Lethbridge lirve of Great
Northern today work and +

4 slur ted for Salt Lake to work on
4 the SaUl route The man
+ ajjemcnt hall meant to displace
+ them with JBpHnesf and learning 4
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I Resolution ofKijigfrtstif Labor Anent the Miller
tation Attributed to Republican Enemies-

i of President Roosevelt

SUGGESTD AS REFEREE

CaseAgi
I

i

iii

HANNA

j

i

f

Pa Sept
Burns general raster workman
ot th Knights Labor returned
Washington D C today wher

he had been attending meeting of the
general executive H reports

j the adoption Vy the general executive
board of the foUewlig reoolutlona

i Whereas The u snaper reports
i that certain Itfhor Orjpnjfra lions and
I their leaders we atteaiptinp to have or
ganised labor tttke the figttt of thi
enemies of PreqH
of his a itt

aoveonmentv nrintiMg ec ttt
Washington the presi
d M He best fIle sil laborever had in the White Home and that
the present more Is a political one In
the interest of prominent Republicans
who control some few labor leaders
with a desire to attempt to defeat the
nomination of President Roosevelt
therefore be it

Resolved By the general executive
Order of Knights of La I

bor incorporated that action takenat time against PresidentRoose
velt is not in the organise
labor but a political move which It
carried out will disrupt the organisa
tion arid injure the members stid y
the lenders attempt any suck action I

the majority of the members of aLl
orgvrtaatkms without regard to theirpolitical opinions should refuse to rec
ognise and repudiate such leaders and
their action be It further

Resolved That such action ae IK
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Denver Sept M Russell Boies who Is
being brought front Weatndiutfer B C
to stand trial in Denver for the murder-
of HaroM Vridsorn was a huckster In
this city when the crimes of which be
evening of Dec 31 1901 Florence

1 years old went to ain North Denver to skate accompaniedby her brother HaroM 14 yetMv oldWhile putting on ther skates they wereapproached by a man who pretended to
search the boys clothes for money andthen turned to assault the Haroldwho had been knocked down rose
went to the aid of lila sister who wasfighting desperately Thereupon the man
struck the on an ax
the blow him The murderer then

assaulted the beSide her
within a month after the crimes were

UNION PACIFIC TRYING
TO AVERTED At STRIKE

Omaha Neb Sept 24
f dent Burt of the Unlou Pacific and ++ Superintentftnt Clark of the t4 department of the road have gxmft

to New York to consult with the
directors concerning the th44 ened strike In the Rock Spxtoge

+ coal region of Wycmlng Three +
+ mines are now being actively+ worked in that region the BockSprings Sweetwater and Union+ Pacific The men want higher +4 wages and Improved conditions+ with reference to their work 44 The strike has been thyftafetar ++ for over a month and the sjfus+ tion has become so critical rtipt 44 President Burt thought It expedi 4+ ent to consult with the higher f4 thorities 4+ The Union Pacific is the only 44 mine la the which is wholly +

owned by the Union Pacific Coal
4 company +

PASSENGER TRAIN
GOES INTO FREIGHT

Xew York Sept 24 A passenger
train running at high speed on a
branch of the Erie railway crashed
into a freight train standing at Over
brook N J The engineer of the pas-
senger and four women passengers i

were hurt the former fterioua
freight cars were reduced to kindling i

wood while two others broke loose and
started down the road toward Oreat
Notch tour miles distant They ran
off the track there md demolished j

SHAKES NOT AFFECTED
Paris Sept 24 The expiration of
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contemplated against President Roose-
velt is one of the many errors and mis-
takes made by organized they

eem inclined to ignore the rights of
others create strikes and make de-
mands that are unreasonable relying
not n the justice of their contention or
claims but the amount of loss or trou-
ble they can cause others and to see
what they secure by depending on
politicians and not on the justice of
their demands and be it further

Resolved That as Senator Hanna of
Onto is said to be a great friend of or
ganised labor and that he to also con
ftldeYad a loyal supporter and stacer

we therefore suggest to both sides of the pres
existing in the priniips

Jiat to
senator Hanna for a

RBFBRHJED

Millers Case Considered In
Due Time

Washington Sept 2 The executive
counclf of the American Federation of

announced tonight that after con
of the case of W A MIrthe foreman in the bindery of the gov

ernment printing office dischargeand reinstatement by order ofdint has been widely discussed it has
referred the entire subject to a subcom-
mittee for further consideration

Will on the applicationor the Inltod Brotherhood ofaqd Joiners with headquarters at Ml-
HM witK to have the charter of tileAMalgamated Wood Workers Interna-
tional union with headquarters at Chi-cago revoked It was decided not to
revoke the charter In question
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BOLES WILL

BEING TAKEN BACK TO DENVER

FIGHT AGAINST

i

i

I

I

committed After long search he was ar
i rested at New Westminster B Cthrough the efforts of Town Marshal

of Sullivan Ind who accompanist
Florence Fridborn to New
where positively identifiedthe prisoner as her ned herbrothers murderer A special from Vancouver says that tears a scar on

I his thumb where Miss Fridborn says she
bit him when he assaulted her In Brit
ls Columbia the man was known as

but Marshal Willis positively
Jdeatlfied him as Boles whom he badall his life

A to the D nvor Times fromVancouver B I says Boles whohas been identified by Miss FK rcnee
Fridborn as the murderer of her brother
Harold has reconsidered going

without extradition papers andco

ISSUE

TefrritoriaS Government Will be
Allowed to Raise the

of 1229100

Washingten Sept 24 The presides
has approved Hawaiian issue
of 129140 That amount of territorial
indebtedness Is authorized under the Ha
walian loan act to De incurred during the
fiscal year June SO The Halegislature authorized the raising

during the biennial period ending a ne 30 l J6 but under terms of
the organic set the legislature cannotprove a loan one year In order t
unard against the possible failure of therevenues to meet indebtedness Thefinancial condition of Hawaii H shown
by the official figures tieeompanying the

issue proposition
The aa taxes for the year 1902

were 1221 SOR the loan now authorizedbeing I per cent of this amount The
total expanses of the territory for Ontoyear cannot exceed 7 per rent of the to
tal assessed this 7 per cent

tft4087Sti The estimated liabilities ineluding the amount intended tty be raisedby the new lean arc 362al267 which cov-ers all expenses for the territory

BANKERS INDICTED

Charged With Obtaining Property
Under False Pretenses

reiumea two indictments againstUsorge H and H N Ford the bankersof Burton o who recently failed withliabilities aggrtsatin Sl13noo TheFords are charged with obtaining prop
fOrty under talse acceptingdeposits aft r the official of instltuthou ir tHld to have known the bankinsolvent o

SCHOONEB GOES DOWN-
s Jjelawarc Breakwater Sept 24 Thw-
waiooner Kennedy whl h arrived today
itftorts that the fishing schooner Kdith-
MKterpon ank durinc the regent t rm
orf Kiv Lightship Nothing li
knoun y the fate ot the crew
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GARS RUNNING

UNDERGUARD

Big Strike on the Electric Lines-

In Newark N J

GAS EMPLOYES TO COME

MAY GO BACK TO WORK PBHD

goat strike in Newark ta the put
twenty years began tonight and

extended until at midnight not a street
railway oar was running except under
police guard It ta expected that by
tomorrow the strike extended-
to ffc powe houses including those
thiii supply the lighting circuits The
gas hpuse employes are also said to
be ready to go Out and complete the
Ueup The Newark trolley men de
elsie the strike will be general all

h Sssez Redone Passaic and
n counties noon tomorrow

The men have demanded 32 cents an
hour the aboHtlvW the split runs
frystem and recognition of the union

President McCarter of the Public Serv-
ice corporation wbJca controls most ot
the treJIev Hnes had tMractically l
that the would accede to

that there has been objec-
tion to this on the pert of some of the
dtrwtorc ITj to a late hour tonight
Rtesideut Mc arter had not definitely in

the as to what the real
attitude of the corporation is

Pooted It Home
Commit as it at the busiest traffic

the day the strike caught thou-
sands of working people and un
oreDared Many were compelled

mUm to their homes
suburbs

The committee of the Amal
associatkm was sent by a meet

inn of the men held In Lyric hall to con-
fer with President XeCarter and
General met the corn
mittee

President Conway said that Mr Mc
Carter had received them in a friendly
spirit but had refused on the part of thepublic service corporation to sign theagreement submitted the men or to

the union He agreed that a
committee should confer with the trafficexperts of the company to see if some
means could not be which the

could be abolished or at
least mitigated Mr COnway advised the
men to return to cars in the morn
injf and held theta until further develop-
ments a short but debate
the motion to resume work was carriedat the meeting in Lyric hall

The now is that the men will
probabtr remain at work until the na-
tional officers taX matter in hand
Labor leaders in all lines strongly ad-
vised the men could reachreturn to work until the national
ficers take charge of the affair otacr

I wise they would be in a false position

HOTEL HORROR

Pour Lives Lost in firunswick at
Iteefaestar HT Y

Ktochester N M Sept K At lemst-
fojar lives isMch

royeo theHotel BipiliBwtck early
today The bodies wore taken the
third floor and are not identined Aboutforty guests most of them visitors to
the annual county fair here were in
the building when the lire broke out
about 1 oclock It is believed that re-
main of other guests not accounted for
will be found in the ruins The regis-
ter of the hotel was destroyed In the
Are and the list of guests could not be
secured

The tire originated in the explosion
of a kerosene lamp in the kitchen andby the time the pro companies had ar
tired the building was in A E
McCue Jumped flrom the secondstory
window and was seriously if not fatal
Jy injured Another man unidentified
jumped from the thirdstory window
and landed on the electric wires from
which he was removed seriously injured by the firemen The monetary
loss is 15000

KEEPING UP COURAGE
V

Murderer Daneec Away His Lest
Night On Earth

Special to The Herald
Lander Wyo gept 24 James

who will be at 10 oclock
morning for the murder of A C

Warren spent last evening on earthin riotous revelry been on
the verge an but thisevening he suddenly braced and

the murdererof Fraank Bryant and Roes Stringer bepermitted to play a mouth hemight and stag to pass theThe request was granted and for
several hours Keffer danced and
to his hearts content Finally tifing ofthis he engaged the watch antiprisoners storytelling until far Into
the mode other requests
of his keepers but these were notgranted The actions of the condemnedman have awakened some sympathy antithere are some who that he in
really insane but there are others whobelieve he is only acting the part in thehope of getting another stay of execu
tion town is lull of strangers whoram to witness th execution Tomorrownight there will be a grand heft in ahalt near the scene of the hanging

SHEEPMENLOSE HEAVILY

Gauss Attrfbtttmt to Poisonous
PlantS

Boise Ida 24
Bohfe and some other places have lostvery heavily during the past week by

losses occurred on the
of the Little Smoky and Beaver

creek along the route by which bands offat are driven to be loaded formarKet A poisonous plant designated as-a wild cause its root i poi-
sonous When the soil was soaked by therecent storm the sheep were able to pull
up slid ate them roots and allPratt Fraser Bettls and McAfe
beat an entire band of 3000 head O li

Co lost 1WO and others le
numbers The plant is harmless untilthe sheep get the roots

LUCKILY Hh OFFICER
GOT THE FIRST SHOT

Sacramento Cal Sept 24 Charles
Calvert who was wanted in Sonoma
county to answer the charge of horse
stealing was shot and killed today
near Perkins station by Deputy

H C Daken Daken had
Calvert and was taking him to

Perking station in a wagon Calvert
jumped from the wajron A chase of
six miles followed with frequent ex-
changes of shots Calvert entered a
barn and secured a horse As he earn
out Daken ordered him to surrender
in reply Calvert leveled his pistol at
Daken exclaiming Now I will kill

Before he could aboot Daken
killing him

GOBS TO SAN PBANdSCO-
Kaltlmore Sept 84JThe sovereign

errand lod e of Odd Fellows today decided
to meet nest year In Ban Francisco To-
day the Patriarchs Militant visited the
naval neailelrvv J t mmfMHili The sov-
ereign grand lodge continued Its closed
sessions
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SOCIETY WOMEN

AS SHOPLIFTERS

Prsminent Women Cat kt Steal
in From

MERCHANTS IN A CIUSA0E

i K EPIDEMIC 9t shopHftinc baa
struck this city sod4 rtt the
put few weeks thefts of this W 1

have been so frequent that some of tfcr
ading merchants have in a

crusade to atop the practice The Had
of shoplifting has assumed alanninx
proportions of la and the practice
has spread to women in every
Ute even to those prominent in so-
ciety M that the dry good hoehave been compelled to adopt stringent
measures to protect themselves It i
estimated that every year thousands of
dollars worth of goods are stolen front
the stores in this city by llntfln erert
women Heretofore tIle mrehBthave been lenient and this fet has hail
a tendency to spread the evil bat nov
they in the police and
every shoplifter will be prose
cuted to the limit

In the ranks of tlft shoplifters can
be found women from every class from
the school girl to women whose hus-
bands are wealthy In almost every
instance the cause for the act can be
attributed to greed for gain There
are some few kleptomaniacs but ac-
cording to the statements of men wte
are in a position to know they are
few

Many Pretend Ktoptoauuda
Said a prominent merchant yesterday

afternoon when tile ob-
ject

We have many women whe pretend
to be victims of kleptomania to save
themselves from arrest and exposure
but there are very very few wile are
really afflicted that way
kleptomania is a favorite ruse of so-
ciety women and others when caught
in the act of stealing They do not
wish their crimes to be made publi-
cs they would be if the women were
arrested and prosecuted so make that
excuse Their husbands are always
willing and anxious to setup for
stolen property so the matter to usual-
ly hushed up

One of the most persistent thieves
we have is the wife of a prominent
man of this city Every time she en-
ters the store a clerk is detailed to
follow her about and keep track of the
articles she appropriates Every
month a bill is sent to her husband
that would make most men sb
but he understands and settles w
a murmur

Many School Girls Are TWowa
School girls are another source of

trouble for us There are a large num-
ber of girls ranging in yeaw from
IS to an who make a regular practice
of stealing They are as a
lever and often hard to apprehend
Most of them however are ftntfwn ta-
us and we watch them BO closely that
they have little opportunity to steal

They usually operate In crowds of
three or four After school hours a
group will saunter Into the store and
while a clerk is engaged in waiting
upon one of them the others win

goods This custom is celled
swiping and is not considered wrens
at fact the young women thtafk
it a huge Joke if they can away
with some stolen goods without betas
detected If they are caught they will
explain that they wished to purchase
the article

Then we have professional shoplift-
ers who make a living by stealing
They become very clever and It Is sel-
dom that they are caught Some of
the means they have of carrying away
stolen articles from stores are very
original RIding the goods under a
cloak or cape Is one of the most com-
mon methods This however has been
used so much that It is not employed
say longer by the professional shop-
lifters

Children Axe Tauekfc to Steal
Children are Quite often used as a

means of smuggling out stolen arti-
cles The women will often aass the
property to a child brought in for the
purpose In this manner detection
Is made more difficult as children are
not watched nearly as closely as
women

Less than a week ago a woman wax
caught walking out a valuable
shawl an infant in her
and bad the shawl wrapped about the
baby Had it not been that one of the
clerks saw the woman take the article
she would have easily gotten away as
the floorwalker naturally supposed that
she brought the shawl in

and handgrips
worth of goods are lost each nnth mac
are carried away in this manner Unta
we are that the woman has
stealing we dare not ask to open her
handbag or grip

the most honest people we
to deal with are the

There are fswer shoplifters this
class than any I da not
know of any particular reason why this
should be no

leniency to be Abandoned
Until recently the merchants have boOn

lenient with the offenders that are
caught Ttwy have usually been made to
pay for the goods and told to away
from the

Unless the merchants have been
that the woman has been Stealing for
some time they have not prosecuted her
After they are once caught they
usually keep away fronvthat store nt the
future and place is rid of them with-
out the expense or unpleasantness of
bringing them to Xow however
some of the leading merchants have come

i to upre no
department nan

been upon to assist in checking this
evil and detectives have been at work for
several days in an effort to catchSOUK
of the culprit

Twv arrests have already been made
considerable property rerov1

Monday a woman living in the lgfHouse ward was caught and almost
worth of silks and dress goods

Police Arrest Woman
Last night tile police arrested Augusta

Cottrell a woman who the police say
a selfconfessed shoplifter and

operations in this city have covered
period of sevfral years which
timf it i said she has fairly filled her
house with stolen brUahrac Accord-
ing to the statement of an officer wl
visited the hue yesterday Mica Cot
trell enough articles r this kind
In one room at her home adorn alt
ordinary residence Two clothes baskets
ful were brought up to jKll headqua-
rter last night In addition t the brie
abrac which the woman admits having
taken taerc were found init hOOkS ti
fill a small library which declares
were taken from Savages Art store

l st vf tilt other stuff vy stolen from
the A C it 1 JoiuUMti A Pratfs drug-
store and Margetts bookstore according
to the womans statement Yesterday
afternoon a clerk at the z C M I

cmshf Mlsw Cottrell in the act if wall
ins out a silk skirt An offioor u
nlld the wumiti was tikru to polii-
hcaJiuartcrs A search warrant was prO

Local toe
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